The 2nd edition of Canine and Feline Nephrology and Urology makes it easy to find the information you need to accurately diagnose and manage diseases and disorders of the urinary tract in dogs and cats. Its concise outline format features practical clinical content, line drawings that clearly illustrate the initiation and progression of disease, photographs that demonstrate the clinical appearance of various lesions, and tables and boxes that offer essential information at a glance. About Book. This completely revised new edition is presented in three parts. Common presenting problems are considered in Part 1, using sufficient background physiology and/or anatomy of the system in a succinct way to enable the reader to understand what goes wrong with the urinary system to allow the presenting problem to occur. Differential diagnosis is considered and useful case examples illustrate the points made. About Book There have been major and rapid advances in the field of veterinary dermatology since the first BSAVA Manual of Small Animal Dermatology was published. This new Manual of Canine & Feline Dermatology is comprehensive, covering all dermatological diseases seen in dogs and cats. It is written by a multidisciplinary team of experts and is an essential resource for all veterinarians. The book is divided into four sections encompassing systemic drugs, topical agents, allergen-specific immunotherapy, and common dermatological diseases with a list of drugs that can be used for their treatment. Both veterinary and human-labeled drugs applicable to veterinary dermatology are included.